Meeting Summary

Present: Jennifer Boyd (Public Health - Dayton & Montgomery County); Cindy Bradley (Center for Healthy Communities); Kate Cauley (Center for Healthy Communities); Kimberly Conner (Center for Healthy Communities); Daria Dillard Stone (Dayton Public Schools); Debra Ebbers (Area Agency on Aging, PSA 2); Billi Ewing (Edwin Joel Brown Elementary School); Marcine Hill (Samaritan Homeless Clinic); Mary Jane Kocian-Figueroa (WSU SOPP); Carla Lachecki (Center for Healthy Communities); Janice Mains (Sinclair Community College); Susan McGovern (Diabetes Dayton); Katie Neubert (Prevent Blindness); Michelle Randall (GSH Health Ministries Program); Haley Riegel (Public Health Dayton & Montgomery County); Dionne Simmons (Center for Healthy Communities); Bette Sydelko (WSU University Libraries); Roberta Taylor (Community Member); John Terrell (Rosa Parks Tots Program);

Guest: Misty Benjamin (Center for Healthy Communities); Pamela Macha (Center for Healthy Communities); Briana Snyder (Dayton Mobile Market); Windai Tolbert (Public Health – Dayton & Montgomery County)

Introduction: John Terrell welcomed everyone. Each individual introduced her/himself.

1. Review Meeting Roles
   Facilitator: John Terrell
   Recorder: Cindy Bradley

2. Approval of Minutes
   The minutes from the January 13 meeting were approved. Michelle Randall made a motion to approve the minutes, Dionne Simmons seconded.

3. Work Through Agenda
   Presentation: Briana Snyder, Dayton Mobile Market, explained that Dayton Mobile Market is a grocery store on wheels that will go into areas in Dayton where there aren’t any grocery stores. The project’s goals are to sell fresh groceries at fair market value and educate community members about healthy cooking. The Mobile Market will accept SNAP, credit, debit and cash payments. The project is currently raising funds to purchase a bus or truck with a trailer and the first few months of operations. Dayton Mobile Market has applied and is waiting for 501.3c approval to aid fundraising. For additional information email Briana at daytonmobilemarket@gmail.com.

   a. Organizational Exchange & Announcements:
      Katie Neubert – Prevent Blindness –provides eye exams and eyeglasses to adults and children who meet the financial guideline and do not have eye insurance. Prevent Blindness is partnering with Kettering Health Network to raise awareness about toddler eye screening.
Michelle Randall – GSH Health Ministries Program – announced the next network meeting is May 19 from 6 - 8:30pm at Miami Valley South Hospital. The topic is “Bringing a Peaceful Resolve to Complex and Sensitive Senior Driving Issues.” This activity has been approved for 1.0 contact hours for counselors and social workers. GSH Health Ministries is offering Mental Health First Aid Training on Wednesday, June 8 from 8am-5:30pm at Miami Valley Hospital South. For more information about either trainings contact Michelle at mlrandall@premierhealth.com or 937.227.9454.

Daria Dillard Stone – Dayton Public Schools – announced DPS is hosting an event for parents and community partners on Tuesday, May 17 at David H Ponitz Career Technology Center from 4:30-5:30pm. The last day of school for DPS is May 25.

Billi Ewing – Edwin Joel Brown Elementary School – introduced herself as the social and emotional coordinator at EJ Brown. Billi announced that the school will be changing from a PreK-8th grade to a junior high school for the 2016-2017 school year.

Janice Mains – Sinclair Community College – announced that the expansion of the Health Sciences Building has started. It is scheduled to open Fall 2017.

Mary Jane Kocián-Figueroa – WSU SOPP – announced that Ellis Center will be hosting a Community Health Fair on May 19 from 1-7pm.

Windai Tolbert – Public Health Dayton & Montgomery County – announced the annual Walk Downtown Dayton is May 18 at Riverscape. The kickoff starts at 11:30am and the walk starts at 12pm.

Haley Riegel – Public Health Dayton & Montgomery County – announced that PHDMC has launched a campaign about pre-diabetes in partnership with Diabetes Dayton and the YMCA

Jennifer Boyd – Public Health Dayton & Montgomery County – announced that PHDMC received national recognition for its diabetes program. The current diabetes class at Drew Health Center has 14 registered. Additional diabetes classes and other healthy lifestyle class in Montgomery County will be released soon.

Debra Ebbers – Area Agency on Aging, PSA2 – announced that May is Older Americans month. The Ohio Dept. on Aging has a new campaign, Live Well Beyond 60, on its website, aging.ohio.gov. Athletic seniors may be interested in the Ohio Senior Olympics, June 10-26. Registration starts May 27. For more information call Area Agency on Aging at 223-HELP (5357).

Susan McGovern – Diabetes Dayton is hosting its local annual Big Brews and Blues fundraiser on May 21. The money raised will help to ensure with children living with diabetes can attend the summer diabetes camp, regardless of their ability to pay. The camp is held July 3-9.

Marcine Hill – Samaritan Homeless Clinic – reported that 4 behavioral health staff completed an integrated care training to provide mental health screening to Homeless Clinic patients. Samaritan Homeless Clinic will be partnering with Advocates for Basic Legal Equity, Inc. on a 4 month pilot project to assist patients with legal civil issues.
b. **Center for Healthy Communities Report:**

Dionne Simmons reported the 9th annual Kinship Family Fair is scheduled for August 20 at Adventure Center. The next Kinship Lunch N Learn is scheduled for Wednesday, June 8 from 11:30am-1:30pm. Denise Uhl Jenkins with CareHouse will explain the signs of physical and sexual abuse and ways to protect children from being sexually abused.

Kimberly Conner reported that CHAs have provided community resources at three health promotion events this year: the March 8 HealthLink Seminar, the Buckeye Luncheon on March 9, and the annual Celebrating Life and Health fair on April 16. A CHA will attend the Community Health Fair at Ellis on May 19 and the African American Wellness Walk on June 11. Kim announced the remaining 2016 HealthLink seminars: June 14, a repeat of “Protecting Our Community: Understanding Domestic Sex Trafficking”; September 27, “Infant Mortality in Ohio: The Work Continues”; and December 9, “Elder Care: A Coordinated Team Approach to Improve Outcomes.”

Kate Cauley reported that CHW placement sites are expanding. A CHW is at Dayton Children’s respiratory and asthma clinic under the newly formed Asthma Alliance, a CHW works in Mansfield at Equitas Health, formerly AIDS Resource Center, and we are working to place a CHW in a local physician practice. Students in Sinclair’s newly created associate’s degree in public health program will receive the CHW certificate training. Kate reminded everyone that the 2nd Annual CHC Community Picnic is scheduled for Saturday, September 17, 2016 from 11am-1pm at Island Park.

Carla Lachecki announced the call for nominations for the 2016 CHC Community Health Promotion Program Awards. The deadline to submit applications is June 3 and the winners will be announced at the July 13 CAB meeting. Past winners are listed on the CHC web page.

4. **General Questions/Discussion**

5. **Future Agendas and Schedules**

   Suggestions for future advisory board presentations were made: childhood obesity and how to help children over the summer; a report on the asthma program at DPS; and an update from Dayton Mobile Market in 6 months. Kate will give a short presentation on social determinants of health at a future meeting.

**Next meeting will be held on:** July 13, 2016

Meeting Roles for July 13, 2016 are:
- **Facilitator:** Deb Ferguson
- **Recorder:** Cindy Bradley

6. **Evaluation of Meeting**

7. **Adjournment** 12:46PM